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Abstract 

Strength to weight ratio always being a key concern in the automotive and aerospace sector. 
Therefore in metal matrix composite (MMC), magnesium, aluminum, titanium always being 
preferred as matrix material.  Although aluminum as a matrix material remain the first choice 
and widely used by the researcher because of the ease of fabrication in comparison to 
magnesium and titanium metal matrix composite. But magnesium is also an attractive material 
in terms of its properties as it is 36% and 78% lighter per unit volume than aluminum and iron 
respectively. Therefore the present study has investigated the effect of reinforcements such as 
Carbon Nanotubes (CNT) and Nano-Hydroxyapatite (NHa) on the mechanical properties of 
magnesium alloys based composites. The various properties has been studied and found 
significant improvement in the developed composite. Further the microstructures of hybrid 
composite materials are examined using scanning electron microscopy (SEM).The chemical 
analysis and distribution of reinforcement is done using the EDX. 
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Introduction 

Material selection for various components in applications such as automobiles, power plants, 
sheet metals, and defense sectors is an intricate and difficult task, owing to a variety of factors 
such as fuel economy, safety enhancements, overall cost considerations etc. [1]. Magnesium 
Metal Matrix Composites (MMCs) have emerged as crucial materials in a variety of sectors 
due to their distinct and favorable features. These qualities include a high strength-to-weight 
ratio, good wear resistance, and low cost, which have resulted in a significant increase in 
demand for magnesium-based composites [2, 3]. The use of lightweight materials has not only 
reduced weight but has also resulted in a slew of advancements, including improved vehicle 
drivability, fuel efficiency and the major concern of CO2 emissions. The automobile industry 
is actively transitioning a way from largely steel-based products and towards lightweight 
materials such as magnesium and its composites [4]. Magnesium, recognised for its light 
weight qualities, has great potential as a feasible material for the development of lightweight 
structural components, which are in high demand in both the aerospace and automotive sectors.  
Magnesium has a significant benefit over aluminum as a result, substituting aluminum 
components with magnesium materials can result in significant savings in fuel consumption, 
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making such a move financially viable. It is worth mentioning that the usage of magnesium-
based materials was hampered by their low ductility, which resulted in a restriction by the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in 2015. Nonetheless, magnesium alloys have a wide 
range of uses, notably in the aircraft industry.  

Numerous techniques have been investigated  and address the manufacturing of magnesium-
based composites. Among them, the liquid-phase stir-casting process has acquired general 
popularity as an efficient method for producing magnesium-based composites [5]. This 
technology enables the inclusion of reinforcing elements as well as the attainment of desired 
mechanical characteristics, making it a vital tool for the improvement of magnesium composite 
materials in a variety of industrial applications [8, 9].  

In 1930 first time L. Chevrolet used the magnesium based piston for racing cars. Beetle car 
have also used the magenisium based casting for making the transmission and crankcase [A]. 
Further Audi A4, A6 and Ford’s truck gear box housing, cylinder head of the V8 engine etc. 
have used the Mg based casting for various components in automobile[B]. By the 1990s, many 
more parts and products have been possible to cast such as  seat, frames, CCB’s, steering 
wheels and many more as shown in figure 1.    

 

Figure-1. Application of Mg-Based Components in automobile 

Therefore keeping in view of wide application of Mg Alloys in the automobile industry, an 
attempt has been made to synthesize the Mg based composite for the automotive applications.   
There are various methods of fabrication of metal matrix  

, including stir casting, infiltration, and squeeze casting. The conventional stir casting process 
is a popular approach for composite manufacture because of its versatility in making 
complicated designs as well as its low cost [19, 20]. Metal matrix composites have found 
widespread use in a variety of industries, including automotive, aircraft, sporting goods, and 
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manufacturing [24]. Nonetheless, ongoing attempts are undertaken to improve current MMCs 
and produce unique versions tailored to a wide range of applications. 

2. Materials and Methods 

This present research work explores the influences of reinforced  material such as CNT and 
NHa with the   matrix material AZ31 magnesium alloy. The bottom pouring stir casting process 
has been used for the synthesis of composite material.   

Determination of Reinforcement Compositions 

In thisarticle,we used two different reinforcements to construct a total of seven composite 
samples. Previous research in the subject has used varying amounts of these reinforcements in 
powdered form. 

Table1.Reinforcement Compositions 

Sr.No. Material Reinforcements Wt% 

1. AZ31 CNT &NHa (0%CNT +0%NHa)=0% 

2. AZ31 CNT &NHa (3%CNT+0%NHa)=3% 

3. AZ31 CNT &NHa (4.5%CNT+0%NHA)=4.5% 

4. AZ31 CNT &NHa (6%CNT+0.5%NHa) = 6.5% 

5. AZ31 CNT &NHa (7.5%CNT+0.25%NHa) =7.75% 

6. AZ31 CNT &NHa (7.5%CNT+0.5%NHa) = 8% 

7. AZ31 CNT &NHa (12%CNT+0.5%NHa) = 12.5% 

 

Table 1 offers a detailed overview of the composition of these reinforcements, describing the 
two types of reinforcements used in the manufacture of the composite specimens, as well as 
their corresponding amounts. The different quantities of these reinforcements are crucial in 
defining the 
resultantcharacteristicsofthecompositematerials,andTable1isausefulreferenceforunderstanding
theexact formulations used in our investigation. This methodical approach to reinforcement 
composition enables us to systematically investigate the effect of different reinforcement ratios 
on the mechanical and structural properties of the composite specimens, contributing to a better 
understanding of the materials and their potential applications in various engineering contexts. 
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Table2.CompositeSpecimenCompositions 

Sr.No. AZ31 CNT NHa Totalwt.in Grams 

1 500gm 0 0 500 

2 500gm 15gm 0 515 

3 500gm 22.5gm 0 522.5 

4 500gm 30gm 2.5gm 532.5 

5 500gm 37.5gm 1.25gm 538.75 

6 500gm 37.5gm 2.5gm 540 

7 500gm 60gm 2.5gm 562.5 

 

Table 2 summarises the components of the seven unique composite specimens under 
consideration in this study. With values in grammes, these compositions have been precisely 
computed for the manufacture of composites utilising the stir casting process. Table 2 
meticulously documents the total weight of each composite sample, revealing insight on the 
precise quantity of each constituent material, including thematrix material and the 
reinforcements, in the composite specimens. This precise breakdown of the 
compositecompositionsis critical forunderstandingtheuniqueformulations usedin ourstudy, 
which affect the mechanical and structural properties of the final composite materials. By 
publishing these quantitative information in Table 2, we want to promote a thorough 
understanding of our experimental design and technique, providing significant insights for 
mechanical engineering and materials science researchers and practitioner. 

FabricationofAZ31/CNT/NHa 

In the process of creating composite materials, the reinforcements, normally in powdered form, 
are injected into the magnesium metal matrix and fully mixed by agitation, which is frequently 
performed using a mechanical stirrer. Following the conclusion of this blending process, the 
molten liquid is cast intoamouldoftheappropriateshape,usingdifferentcastingprocesses 
suchaspermanentmould casting, die casting, or sand casting to produce the necessary geometry. 

To better understand the stir casting process for the manufacturing of composite materials, we 
started with an AZ31 magnesium sheet. We waited anxiously for the stir casting furnace to 
reach 500°C. Followingthat, themagnesium sheet was placed in thecrucibleand heated untilit 
reached 900°C.At this point, the reinforcing powders were added to the molten magnesium and 
rapidly agitated for 10 minutes toensure thoroughand 
homogeneousmixingofthereinforcementswiththebase material.Followingthis mixing process, 
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it took around 4 to 5 hours to create a single composite specimen for casting into a cylindrical 
mould. After that, the casting was allowed to cool and harden for around 3 hours. This 
procedure was followed for all five composite samples. 

The key to this method is melting the base metal within the stir casting furnace and introducing 
the reinforcements at a regulated temperature of 500°C. This mixing of molten metal and 
reinforcements, followed by casting into a cylindrical mould, ensures the production of 
composite specimens with the necessaryproperties and geometry. Due to the extremelyhigh 
meltingtemperature of the metal, which in this case approaches 900°C, extreme caution and 
safety measures must be properly followed during the casting process. This emphasis on safety 
emphasises the significance of a regulated and methodically conducted procedure when 
working with materials at such extreme temperatures, therefore limiting possible dangers and 
assuring the effective manufacturing of composite materials. 

 

Fig1:StirCastingApparatus 

Table3.CastingProcess Parameter 

Parameter Approx.Value 

Maximumtemperatureof stirring 900°C 

Reinforcementpreheattemperature 500°C 

Stirrerspeed 250 rpm 

Timeforstirring 10 minutes 

Mouldpreheat temperature 260°C 
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Firstcastingpreparationtime 4 hours approx. 

Secondcastingpreparationtime 4 hours approx. 

Thirdcastingpreparationtime 4 hours approx. 

Fourthcastingpreparationtime 4 hours approx. 

Pouringtime forthe liquid composite into the mould 10 seconds 

Coolingtime ofcastedcomposite 2.5-3hours 

  

Table 3 showing the specific values of the stir casting parameters used throughout this research 
endeavour. These factors shape the features and qualities of the resultant composite materials, 
therefore their precise selection and control are critical to the production process.Several 
essential concerns and processes deserve special attention during the manufacturing process. 
These include careful control of the stirring time, temperature regimes, and the order in which 
the reinforcing ingredients are added and mixed. 

3. Results and Discussion 

This study involved a thorough analysis of the mechanical characteristics of the materials that 
were being investigated. Thorough testing was conducted on critical mechanical properties 
such hardness, density, and porosity in order to obtain a thorough understanding of the 
materials' performance characteristics. 

To determine the materials' ability to endure applied stresses and resist deformation, hardness 
testing was done. The information obtained from these hardness tests is essential for assessing 
the strength andresilience of the materials, two essential characteristics determining their 
appropriateness for a wide variety of technical uses.Together with hardness evaluations, 
density readings were carefully obtained, yielding a precise mass/volume ratio for the 
materials. When it comes to determining a material's weight-related properties and structural 
integrity, density is a crucial factor. For this reason, it is relevant in situationswhere weight is 
of utmost importance. 

Moreover, in addition to these basic evaluations of mechanical properties, we also carried 
outmorphological and chemical tests to further explorethematerials'microstructural and 
compositional details. On the other hand, chemical analysis provided important insights into 
the materials' overall performance, durability, and possible reactivity in various environmental 
situations by illuminating the elements' composition and bonding properties. 

Hardness Test 

To assess the hardness of the composite materials under study in our research, we used a 
hardness tester. Specifically, we tested the hardness of four different samples with different 
weight percentages of reinforcements—that is, 3%, 4.5%, 6.5%, 7.75%, 8%, and 12.5%. The 
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test findings demonstrated a noteworthy pattern in which the hardness values increased in 
tandem with the rise in the proportion of reinforcements in the composite. 

A Microvicker Hardness tester with a 1/16-inch ball diameter and a 100 kgf (kilogram-force) 
load was used to perform the hardness tests. The tests were conducted at various locations on 
the surface of each sample in order to guarantee the representativeness and robustness of the 
hardness evaluations. For ten 
secondsduringthetest,theappliedforcewascontinuouslymaintained.Aftertheindentationprocedu
re, optical examination was performed on the resulting indentations. We were able to precisely 
measure the size and extent of the depression by measuring the imprints' diagonal lengths 
throughout this study. The hardness values acquired by means of this methodical testing 
process provide useful information aboutthe materials' resistance to external forces and 
capacity to tolerate localised deformation, illuminating their mechanical characteristics and 
appropriateness for certain technical uses. An essential component of our study findings is the 
pattern we saw of increased hardness with larger percentages of reinforcement. This provides 
valuable insights into the improved mechanical performance of these composites. 

 

Densityandporositymeasurement 

The theoretical density of magnesium composite was calculated using the rule of mixtures. The 
actual density of pure AZ31 and composite were calculated using Archimedes’ principle. The 
cylindrical sample was weighed in air (Wa), then suspended in distilled water and weighed 
again (Ww). The actual density was calculated according to 

ρa=Wa/(Wa–Ww) * ρw 
whereρais the actualdensityandρwisthe densityofwater. 

Thesamplewasweighedusingaphotoelectric balancewith an accuracyof 0.1 mg. 

In accordance with Eq. (1), the actual densityof each material can be calculated; theoretical 
density(ρt) of material was calculated by the ratio of mass to volume. 

Theporosityof each materialcan becalculatedaccordingto 
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P=1– (ρa/ρt) 

whereP is theporosityofthematerial, ρa istheactualdensityand ρtis thetheoretic density. 

Table4Resultsofhardness,Densityand porosity 

Grade 
% of 

Reinforcement 
Result 
(HV) 

Density 
(g/cc) 

Porosity 
(%) 

AZ31 0 40 1.8091 1.42 

AZ31 3 42 1.8101 1.38 

AZ31 4.5 44.5 1.8197 1.34 

Z31 6.5 47 1.8231 1.26 

AZ31 7.75 49 1.8249 1.11 

AZ31 8 52 1.8310 .98 

AZ31 12.5 54 1.8397 .86 

 

It is clear from the data on AZ31 composite materials that adding reinforcement, even at a 
proportion of 12.5%, causes the hardness (HV) to climb steadily and significantly, to 54 HV 
for the composite with 12.5% reinforcement. This positive connection demonstrates how 
reinforcing effectively affects the hardness of the material. Moreover, larger reinforcement 
percentages are associated with a little rise in densityand adecreasein porosity, both ofwhich 
indicateenhanced material compactness. The composite that has 12.5% reinforcement stands 
out as being ideal since it has the maximum hardness of 54 HV, the lowest densityof 1.8397 
g/cc, and the least amount of porosityat 0.86%. Together, these results highlight how well 
reinforcing works to improve the mechanical characteristics of AZ31 composites. Significant 
information may be gained from the trends in hardness, density, and porosity to optimise 
composite formulations to satisfy particular performance requirements, especially in 
applications where controlled material density and enhanced hardness are critical factors 

In summary, the findings highlight how well reinforcing may improve the mechanical 
characteristics of AZ31 composites. The hardness, density, and porosity patterns that have been 
identified offer important information for fine-tuning composite formulations to satisfy certain 
performance standards. These formulations may find use in applications where precise material 
density and enhanced hardness are essential. This passage is a solitary paragraph 
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SEMAnalysis 

SEM, or scanning electron microscopy, is an essential instrument for exploring the complex 
morphological properties of materials. This method provides a thorough picture of a sample's 
microstructure by carefully scanning the sample's surface with electrons. Particle distributions 
of metallic and non-metallic components can be clarified by use of SEM imaging. Magnified 
at 500x, 1000x, 2500x, and 5000x, the Scanning Electron Microscopy micrograph in Figure 4 
clearly depicts the morphological characteristics of seven specimens. Exciting aspects shown 
in the Fig4 include wear debris development, air gaps, particle agglomerations, and discrete 
patches on the material's surface. Understanding the material's composition, structural 
integrity, and its uses in a range of scientific and technical fields is made possible by these tiny 
insights. 

 

Fig4SEMmicrographofDeveloped AZ31composite 

EDSAnalysis 

The Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) data are shown in Figure 6, providing a 
thorough understanding of the elemental makeup of the AZ31/CNT/NHa composites. There 
are four samples in the EDS analysis, and each has a unique weight %. Interestingly, the 
pictures show very low-intensity oxygen peaks, indicating that the composites were effectively 
shielded from ambient oxygen trapping during the 
productionprocess.Thisshieldiscreatedbythemethodicalstirringprocess 
thatiscarriedoutthroughatiny opening on top of the furnace, in addition to the melting process 
occurring inside of a sealed chamber. As shown in the following figure, argon gas shielding 
was used to further reduce the danger of magnesium oxidation. The EDS spectra clearly 
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demonstrate that the composite specimens contain particles of calcium (Ca), phosphorus (P), 
and carbon (C). Surprisingly, as reinforcement increases, an upward trend in the content peaks 
of C, P, and Ca is shown, suggesting that the reinforcement particles are better dispersed 
throughoutthemagnesiummatrix.Theseresultshighlighthowwellthemanufacturingprocessprese
rvesthe composite material's integrity and guarantees a consistent dispersion of reinforcing 
components. 

 

Fig.6:EDXmapofdevelopedcomposite 

 Conclusions 

The new study's findings highlight a number of important implications. To get the best 
outcomes in the composite material, it is crucial to first maintain the correct ratios between the 
matrix and reinforcement weight percentages. The results of the investigation show that tensile 
strength and hardness exhibit a significant rise with increasing reinforcement content, peaking 
at 12.5% by weight of reinforcements. Furthermore, when the percentage of reinforcement 
increases, the elongation percentage decreases and reaches a minimum at the 12.5% weight of 
reinforcement. 

The study emphasises how efficient and cost-effective the stir casting process is for creating 
Metal Matrix Composites (MMCs). This approach seems to be both simple to use and 
financially feasible for producing Magnesium Matrix Composites (MMCs). Additionally, 
when reinforced with 12.5% by weight, the microstructural study performed using Energy 
Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDX) and ScanningElectron Microscopy (SEM) shows a 
homogeneous distribution of particles in the composite material. Together, these discoveries 
advance our knowledge of the mechanical and microstructural properties of magnesium-based 
composites reinforced with nano-hydroxyapatite and carbon nanotubes. 
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